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A deadlift is a compoud exercise using

many muscle groups including: hamstrings,

glutes, lower back and core. There are

various ways the deadlift can be

performed however it is vital to have

proper form before advancing. Begin with

no weight. 

Feet are hip width apart, with toes

pointed straight forward. Hinge at your

hips by pushing your glutes back. Keep

your back flat and core engaged. Knees

have a slight bend, once you feel

hamstrings tighten, squeeze glutes and

come back to standing. 

You should be accumulating at least 150 minutes

of exercise / week, in bouts of 10 minutes or

more. 
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Exercise of the Month -

Deadlift

Did you know?

Ted Talk - Wendy

Suzuki; The Brain

Changing Benefits

of Exercise
What's the most transformative

thing that you can do for your brain

today? “Exercise”, says,

Neuroscientist, Wendy Suzuki. Get

inspired to go to the gym as Ms.

Suzuki discusses the science of 

 how working out boosts your mood

and memory -- and protects  your

brain against neurodegenerative

diseases like Alzheimer’s.

Watch Here!

https://www.ted.com/talks/wendy_suzuki_the_brain_changing_benefits_of_exercise#t-147136


talk to yourself with love and compassion

forgiviving yourself

spa day (facials, nails, massage, hair cuts etc.)

exercising in ways you like 

puruing hobbies that bring you joy

surrounding yourself with similar people and energy

As we approach the day that many dread, Valentines Day, it is

a great time to look inwards. To focus on YOU. Your health,

your body, your mind, all aspects of you. 

What is self-love? It is a state of appreciation for yourself, to

hold yourself in the highest regard. Self-love is taking care of

your own needs and wellbeing before anyone elses. We all

know the saying, you need to take care of yourself before

taking care of others... but how many of us actually do just

that. 

Self-love does not have a strict definition and it definitely does

not look the same for everyone. Take the time to figure out

what self-love might look like to you. 

Some examples of self-love may include: 

Self-Love. What is it?

Exercise! Try to acheive 30 minutes of exercise / day with

an elevated Heart Rate.  *If you can talk, whiile exercising -

time to step it up!

 Reduce or quit smoking! When you breathe in cigarette

smoke, it transfers to your blood and the chemicals from the

cigarette are spread throughout your body potentially

causing organ damage.

Eat lots and lots of heart healthy foods! Salmon, avacado,

green leafy vegetables, and nuts. 

Manage your stress! Your blood pressure and heart rate

tend to increase as you get stressed so it is important to

manage. Meditation, self-care days and proper

communication are great starts.

February is heart month, bringing attention to the importance

of cardiovascular health and fitness. Cardiovascular heatlh

refers to the health of the heart and blood vessels and being

free of disease such as coronary heart disease, stroke and

heart failure. Heart disease is currently the second leading

cause of death in Canada, however there are many steps you

can take to protect yourself and improve your health. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Heart Health Month

"With a healthy heart, the beat goes

on."
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"To fall in love with yourself is the first

step to happiness." - Robert Morley



LIVE CLASS
SCHEDULE

To go in line with the themes of the month you have the

opportunity to participate in TWO contests!

Contest Time!

February 8 - 26, 2021

Complete 5 different cardio based activites and

upload to strava

Label your activites 1 - 5

Once you've completed the 5th activity you will be

automatically entered into a draw, for what? 

an EPIC gym bundle including a bag, water bottle

and resistance bands. 

The Heart Health Contest: 

(Any type of cardio that elevates your heart rate -

running, skipping, skiing, skating, HIIT Class etc.)

JOIN HSBC STRAVA CLUB HERE.
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February 7 - 14, 2021

Choose 1 day and 5 self love activities.

Plan your day out for a full day of loving yourself.

Take photos of your activities or you doing them

and submit to

hsbcfitness@epicinvestmentservices.com.

Once I've recieved your contest entry you will

automatically be entered into a draw for...

An EPIC Self-Care package.

Be Your Own Valentine Contest

More classes, more variety, more fitness! Get

your home gym ready be utilized this month

as you join the community feeling of fitness

with Live Zoom Fitness Classes. 

You choose camera off or on, whatever you

are comfortable with. Chat is enabled so you

can engage with the instructor and class. 

All equipment you will need can be found in

the comfort of your home
*Except for Fitball (requires a fitball)

Find the full live class schedule on your

member portal. 

Click here to access Member Portal.

https://www.strava.com/clubs/604199
https://hsbcfitness.cshape.net/gym2/MemberLoginBeta.aspx

